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DEAR K OR GRADE 1 TEACHER or

MOM OR DAD,

You are about to embark on the great adventure of teaching kids the 

foundation for literacy acquisition based on the latest scientific research.

You are receiving two packages of “Slingerland style” alphabet sound cards.

One set can be displayed. Keep the second set for your magnetic board

when you teach.

 e Curriculum is for your own personal use.  Hopefully all of your kids

will have the first workbook. When you begin on Day One, your kids

should be on page one of the first workbook. As you proceed to Units Two

and  ree of the curriculum, take out the accompanying workbooks.

Other items you will need to begin:

- Staedler pens and markers for your board

- Magnetic board

- Board eraser

- Coloured magnets

- Coloured stickies

- Plastic restaurant tray in a vibrant color

- Rice (risotto rice works best)
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The sounds of the alphabet

REMEDIATION PLUS SYSTEM
EARLY LAN GUAGE CURRICU LUM

UN IT  1
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1.

Teaching  Inst ruct ions

1. Tracing

Teacher puts the /a/ page on the board (Slingerland sheets). Drops of  glue are placed

on top of  the let ter and lef t  to dry for the L.D. student . If  you are using the program

preventat ively, send the students to Workbook 1, page 1.

Teacher:“ Today we are going to talk about  the sound /a / as in the word ‘apple’. 

(Teacher says  /a / elongat ing the vowel, “ a___pple” .) Could everyone repeat

the sound /a / please? Good!”  Teacher puts the let ter on board so all 

students can see it . She asks them to t race the let ter with her, and then 

say the sound. (They are learning the shape of  the sound.)

“ We start  on the mid-line, we go down to the bot tom line, we go back up 

to the mid-line. Take your f inger off  the paper and t race a st raight  line f rom 

the mid-line to the bot tom line. Say /a /. Good!”  Repeat  once with the 

whole class then ask one student  to teach you. 

2. Pr int ing

Teacher asks students to print  the sound on the exercise sheets. Once and a while she

says “ What  sound does the let ter make?”  The teacher tells students this let ter is a

vow el . She says the vowels are very important  sounds. You cannot  make a word 

without  a vowel. The students work on page 2 of  the workbook.

3. Color ing

Students color the pictures on the coloring page, and say /a/ for ‘apple’, /a/ for 

‘astronaut ’, /a/, for alligator, /a/ for ant , while they color. (The teacher cues them.)

Students work on page 3 of  the workbook.

4. A lphabet  Train

Students f ill in the sound on the alphabet  t rain, cumulat ively and sequent ially, as they

learn the new sounds.

At  one point  when the students sing the alphabet  song, have them sing it  with sounds.

Explain / a /  is the name of  the let ter, / a / is the sound.

* Not e: NEVER ref er  t o  t he let t er  name in  your  lesson  unt i l  t he st udent s have complet ed  al l  t he

sounds on t he t rain .

a
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abottom line

a

top line

middle line
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(Pr int  5)

(Pr int  5)
(On  page 4 of  t he w orkbook  t here are no  v isual  cues.)
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a

a

a

Color in the   a   words.
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5.

Fill in the letter tra in.
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Teaching  Inst ruct ions

1. Tracing

Teacher puts /b/ page on the board. Drops of  glue are placed on top of  the let ter by the

teacher and lef t  to dry. (Dot  the glue for L.D. students.) 

For whole class instruct ion, refer students to page 6 in the workbook.

Teacher: “ Today we are going to talk about  the sound /b/ as in ‘bat ’. Could everyone 

repeat  the sound /b/ please? Good!”

Teacher puts photocopy of  let ter on board so all students can see it . She asks

them to t race the let ter with her and say the sound. For example: 

“ We start  at  the top-line, we go down to the bot tom line. We go to the 

mid-line and make a circle to the bot tom line. Make sure the circle touches 

the straight  line. Say /b/. Not ice that  the straigth line is beside the margin. 

Good!”  Repeat . (Ask student  to teach the let ter.) Never let  the students start

bot tom up to shape the let ter.

2. Pr int ing

Teacher asks students to print  the sound on the exercise sheets while saying the sound

on occasion. Workbook, page 7.

3. Color ing

Students color the pictures on the coloring page, and say /b/ for ‘bat ’, /b/ for ‘butterf ly’,

/b/ for bear, /b/ for bird, while they color. (Phonemic applicat ion.) With the vowels —

never change the key word. With all other let ters, always look for new words.

4. A lphabet  Train

Students f ill in the sound on the alphabet  t rain, cumulat ively and sequent ially, as they

learn the new sounds.

* Not e: NEVER ref er  t o  t he let t er  name in  your  lesson  unt i l  t he st udent s have complet ed  al l  t he

sounds on  t he t rain .

b

7.

bottom line

b

top line

middle line
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b

b

b
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Color in the   b   words.
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Teaching  Inst ruct ions

1. Tracing

Teacher puts the /u/ page on the board. Drops of  glue are placed on top of  the let ter

by the teacher and lef t  to dry for L.D. students.

For whole class instruct ion, send students to page 101 in the workbook.

Teacher: “ Today we are going to talk about  the sound /u/ as in ‘up’.”  (Teacher

says /u/ elongat ing the vowel, “ u___p”  and makes the shape of  the let ter 

with her arms up in the air.) Could everyone repeat  the sound /u/ please? 

Good!”  Ask the students to raise their arms.

Teacher puts the let ter on board so all students can see it . She asks them to 

t race the let ter with her and say the sound. For example: 

“ Put  your f inger on the mid-line and go down to the bot tom line, curve 

back up to the mid-line. Take your f inger off  the page. Put  it  on top of  the 

mid-line and make a st raight  line down to the bot tom line. Say /u/. Good!”  

Repeat  two more t imes. Ask a student  to teach the sound.

2. Pr int ing

Teacher asks students to print  the sound on the exercise sheets while saying the sound.

The teacher tells students this let ter is a vow el . Review the other vowels with the 

students. Say, “ Now  we know all of  our vowels. Send students to page 102 and 104 of

the workbook. On page 104 dictate the other vowel and their key words.

a for apple (elongate)

e for eddy (elongate)

i for itch (elongate)

o for octopus (elongate)

u for up (elongate)

3. Color ing

Students color the pictures on the coloring page, and say /u/ for ‘umbrella’, /u/ for

‘umpire’, /u/ for ‘underwear’, /u/ for ‘up’, while they color.

4. A lphabet  Train

Students f ill in the sound on the alphabet  t rain, cumulat ively and sequent ially, as they

learn the new sounds. Let ’s color our vowel cars in red!

* Not e: NEVER ref er  t o  t he let t er  name in  your  lesson  unt i l  t he st udent s have complet ed  al l  t he

sounds on  t he t rain .

u

102.

bottom line

u

top line

middle line
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up
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u

u
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Color in the   u   words.

u

up
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Fill in the letter tra in.

131.

at pot
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Let’s Read and Spell

cat

ratnap

mat

j am

ten
bed
bug

sad

hug

up

tot
on
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a
bottom line

top line

middle line
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Teacher ’s Inst ruct ions: Uni t  2 Lesson  1

1. Segm ent ing

Teacher uses the segment ing sheets where the words have a circle above each sound.

The student  uses a different  color to color in each of  the circles. The vowel must  always

be colored red. If  the sounds are the same the student  uses the same color. Beside each

word are a series of  numbers. The student  circles the number of  sounds in each word. 

2. Sound  M anipulat ion  (w i t h  st icky  not es)

Teacher has the students manipulate the sounds by following his or her instruct ions.

The teacher points out  to the student  that  a word always has a vowel in it . (Read the

exercise below and make a st icky for each sound and put  them on the board for the

student ’s use.)

T: Make the word ‘sat ’. 

Take away /s/. Read the word. Good! at

Put  /h/ in f ront  of  /a/. Read the word. hat
(If  they can ’t  read the word the parent  or teacher removes the /h/ and gets the student  to read 

the word ‘at ’. Then the parent  or teacher puts the /h/ back and helps the student  blend the word.)

Take away the /h/ and put  /m/ in its place. Read the word. Good! m at

Take away the /t / and put  /p/ in its place. Read the word. Good! m ap

3. Add a vow el !

The teacher has a list  of  words with the vowels missing.

Have the student  f ill in the vowel listed at  the top of  the page and then read the word.

The student  then prints it  in the space provided.

When all of  the words are completed the student  reads the word list  again.

4. Spel l ing  (Int roduct ion  t o  spel l ing)

Put  one cvc word on the board.

Ask the students to say the sounds in the word.

Have them place a colored magnet  on the board for each sound and have them put  a

colored st icky with the sound on each magnet.

Erase the word off  the board. Say the word and have the student  spell the word on

Remediat ion Plus paper. Tell them that  spelling is about  listening for the sounds and

then put t ing the sounds together.

See Spelling List  p.136.

5. Read Words

6. Read Sent ences

7. Read dan t he cat
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Teacher ’s Not e: dan t he cat

First  Book-so  exci t ing  f or  t he st udent s.

•  I have f ound  t hat  t hey  enjoy  looking

at  i t  f or  a f ew  m inut es, t he p ict u res,

pr ior  t o  reading  i t .

•  It  g ives you a chance t o  put  t he sight

w ords on  t he w al l  or  board.

•  Af t er  a f ew  m inut es, ask  a st udent  t o

read t he f i rst  2-3 pages (I d iv ide i t  so

t hey  have equal  opport uni t y).

•  Have t hem  read i t  again  w i t h  d i f f erent

st udent s reading  d i f f erent  pages.

Ask  t he f o l low ing  quest ions:

1. What  is t he cat `s nam e?

2. Is he sk inny  or  f at ?

3. Why  does dan say  he is a bad cat ? (They  can  look  i t  up in  t he book

i f  t hey  need t o.)

© 2013

Unit 2 - Segmenting Sheet - Color the sounds and circle

how many sounds are in the word.

O O O
m a t 1 2 3 4

O O O
r a t 1 2 3 4

O O O
r a n 1 2 3 4

O O O
n a n 1 2 3 4

O O
a t 1 2 3 4

134.
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Add the vowel /a/, spell the words and then read the

words.

a

c___n ___  ___  ___

p___n ___  ___  ___

m___n ___  ___  ___

m___p ___  ___  ___

l___p ___  ___  ___

n___p ___  ___  ___

h___d ___  ___  ___

d___d ___  ___  ___

135.

Spelling List

bat

bag

tag

tap

cap

cat



UNIT 2 WORD LIST : a - Read the words.

at

cat

hat

sat

rat

can

ran

fan

man

bag

tag

tap

lap

nap
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Read the sentences.

a

the cat had a nap.

the man had a hat.

a rat sat in the hat.

the man had the cat nab the rat.

the rat ran.

the cat is a pal of the man.

Teach  t he st udent s t hese sight  w ords:

t he, in, of , is

139.
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Consonant Blends

sk

c r

mp
sp

tr

d r

fl ft

nd

c l

nt

lf
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Consonant  Blends    In t roduce af t er  t he st udent s have m ast ered  Uni t  2.

Teacher ’s not e: End blends.

Consonant  blends can be at  the beginning or at  the end of  words. We will begin with

end blends, e.g. cvcc words. Some examples are ask, desk, last , pant , bend etc. Make

sure that  even though the student  learns to blend these sounds he or she knows that

they are two separate sounds blended together; just  like c-a-t  is three sounds, f -a-s-t  is

four sounds.

Teaching  Inst ruct ions:

1. Int roduce Blend

The teacher has the ‘sk’ worksheet .

The student  is asked to say the blend.

On the worksheet , the teacher is going to give the students a vowel and tell them to

put  it  in the space closest  to the blend. 

T: Put  the vowel /a/ in f ront  of  ‘sk’. Read the word.

S: ask

T: Put  the vowel /i/ in f ront   of  ‘sk’. Read the word.

S: isk

T: Put  the vowel /u/ in f ront  of  ‘sk’. Read the word.

S: usk

T: Put  the vowel /e/ in f ront  of  ‘sk’. Read the word.

S: esk

For the same words, the teacher gives a consonant  to add to the beginning of  the vcc

words.

T: Put  /m/ in f ront  of  ‘ask’. Read the word.

S: mask

T: Put  /r/ in f ront  of  ‘isk’. Read the word.

S: risk

T: Put  /t / in f ront  of  ‘usk’. Read the word.

S: tusk

T: Put  /d/ in f ront  of  ‘esk’. Read the word.

S: desk

173.
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sk Worksheet

O O

s k

___ ___sk

___ ___sk

___ ___sk

___ ___sk

174.

The teacher has the ‘st ’ worksheet .

The student  is asked to say the blend.

On the worksheet , the teacher is going to give the students a vowel and tell them to

put  it  in the space closest  to the blend.

The teacher has a word list  with an end blend, e.g. –st . 

T: Put  the vowel /a/ in f ront  of  ‘st ’. Read the word.

S: ast

T: Put  the vowel /i/ in f ront  of  ‘st ’. Read the word.

S: ist

T: Put  the vowel /u/ in f ront  of  ‘st ’. Read the word.

S: ust

T: Put  the vowel /e/ in f ront  of  ‘st ’. Read the word.

S: est

For the same words, the teacher gives a consonant  to add to the beginning of  the vcc

words.

T: Put  /f / in f ront  of  ‘ast ’. Read the word.

S: fast

T: Put  /l/ in f ront  of  ‘ist ’. Read the word.

S: list

T: Put  /j/ in f ront  of  ‘ust ’. Read the word.

S: just

T: Put  /b/ in f ront  of  ‘est ’. Read the word.

S: best
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2. Segm ent ing 

Teacher uses the segment ing sheets composed of  words with consonant  blends. The

words have a circle above each sound. The student  uses a dif ferent  color to color in

each of  the circles. The vowel should always be red. If  the sounds are the same the 

student  uses the same color. Beside each word are a series of  numbers. The student  cir-

cles the number of  sounds in each word. 

3. Sound  M anipulat ion

Teacher has the students manipulate the sounds by following his or her instruct ions.

Example:

T: Make the word ‘ask’. 

Take away /a/ and put  /e/ in its place. Read the word. Good!

Put  /d/ in f ront  of  /e/. Read the word. Good!

Take away the /e/ and put  /u/ in its place. Read the word. Good!

Take away the /k/ and put  /t / in its place. Read the word. Good!

Take away the /d/ and put  /m/ in its place. Read the word. Fantast ic!

4. Spel l ing

Put  one cvc word on the board.

Ask the students to say the sounds in the word.

Have them place a colored magnet  on the board for each sound and have them put  a

colored st icky with the sound on each magnet.

Erase the word off  the board. Say the word and have the student  spell the word on

Remediat ion Plus paper. Tell them that  spelling is about  listening for the sounds and

then put t ing the sounds together. Do a few more like this.

See Spelling List .

5. Read Words

6. Read Sent ences

7. Read t he ant s go t o  cam p. (See f o l low ing  page f or  book  discussion 

quest ions.)

177.
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ANT CAMP QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR CHILD OR STUDENT FOR ORAL DISCUSSION

BEFORE THEY READ THE STORY

1. Why do you think the ants went  to camp in a garbage dump?

2. Have you ever gone camping?

3. Even if  you have not  gone camping, what  are some of  the things we need to pack

for a camping t rip?

4. Are some people lazy when they arrive at  the camp site? 

5. Do some people do more work than others set t ing up the camp site?

LET`S READ, WE CAN TALK ABOUT WHO DID THE MOST WORK SETTING UP THE

CAMP AFTER WE FINISH READING THE BOOK.

1. Did Jan or Pam do the most  work?

2. What  happened to Jan? Did she hurt  herself?

3. Why did she have a limp?

4. Do you know what  the word ‘task’ means?

5. Why does Pam look angry?

6. What  does the word ‘ramp’ mean?

7. What  does the word ‘sulk’ mean?
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PART  T W O

Exercises with Capitals

© 2006

Teachers: Have student capitalize the colored letter.

dan the cat

i am dan the cat.

tan cat. fat cat.

i am a lap cat.

map cat. ham cat.

i am a bad cat!

jam cat. hat cat.
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i am a mad cat!

rat cat. tap cat.

dan is a nap cat.

dan the cat.

57.
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Capital Letters
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bottom line

Aa

top line

middle line

2.

A A A AA A
A A AA
AA
AA

A
A





Orthographic mapping – “Holy Grail”  

Dr. Linea Ehri

It involves the formation of  letter sound connections to bond 

the spellings, pronunciations and meanings of  specific words in 

memory.

Recommended reading:

Essentials of  Assessing, Preventing & Overcoming Reading 

Difficulties

Dr. David Kilpatrick 




























